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Drugs
We continue to focus on drug dealing and operate a strategic approach to
tackling drug supply and supporting vulnerable people who are targeted.
‘We can only continue to be successful with the support of our communities’
Jan-May 2020
Money Seized = £39,668
Street Value Drugs Seized = £64,421
Drugs Seized = 2.222Kg
Firearms Seized = 3
Arrests = 62
Remands = 19
County Lines Arrests = 30
Months Sentenced = 194
Drug Lines Dismantled = 6
Civil Injunctions = 2

# Te a m A y l e s b u r y Va l e

Drugs Intensification week 14-20
September
13 arrests
39 stop searches
2g of heroin seized
18g of cocaine seized
140g of cannabis seized
£5K cash seized
15 vulnerable persons engaged with
and supported
100 local drug users messaged and
referred to Bucks one recovery
9 cuckooed addresses visited
18 hotel visits, 8 children’s home
visits and 4 school visits

Violence and Domestic Violence
Domestic Crimes Recorded

Positive Outcomes

Ratio

YTD Last Year

720

69

10%

YTD This Year

835

98

12%

Violence

Violence Reduction

Violence is by the far the greatest reported crime
category in Aylesbury according to Police.uk

Good investigation

These offences includeDomestic Violence
Serious Violence (often linked to drugs)
Night Time Economy

DVPO/N’s Issued YTD: 29

Civil Orders
Tasking/Disruption
Safeguarding
Diversion

What have we been up to…
• We worked with Buckinghamshire Council and the Rough Sleeper initiative during
COVID-19 to sign post and refer homeless people. Together we have got 28
homeless people in to accommodation and they are receiving ongoing support
from partner agencies.
• We have worked with Buckinghamshire Council to respond to concerns of antisocial behaviour in the town Centre. We have issued 20 fines. We have increased
our visibility by utilising patrol officers in addition to the Neighbourhood Team
resulting in disruption.

• We have introduced a Night Time Economy tactical plan that aims to make the
town centre safer for those wishing to enjoy what Aylesbury has to offer. We are
making use of a range of tactics which includes better use of CCTV and the use of
civil orders to disrupt those that bring criminality to our town.
• Finally….we have restructured our resources to reflect the community boarders
and created a dedicated group of officers (Op Agility) to respond to emerging
demands across the Aylesbury Vale. This team seeks to ‘Visibly engage with our
communities to protect the vulnerable and disrupt criminality’

Covid 19
• Covid related reporting increased demand on
Aylesbury Town
• Thames Valley Police’s response is to Engage, Explain,
Educate, Enforce

• Aylesbury Town Neighbourhood staff were redeployed
away from community priorities to support the
response to Covid. We utilised Neighbourhood officers
to provide resilience to response Policing. PCSO’s
formed part of a visible response to Covid reporting.

Questions?

